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CANADA. Geographers
have aptly called the
maritime province of
N o v a Scotia " the
doorstep of the continent," for it lies at
the entrance to the
St. Lawrence River, the
passageway to the interior. It occupies the
south .. eastern peninsula of Canada · and
the adjoining island of
Cape Breton, and is
connected with the
mainland only by a
slender neck of land. The principal city is the
great port of Halifax, one of Nova Scotia's
twelve splendid harbours.
Though one of the smallest provinces of
Canada, having an area of only 21,428 squ.are
miles, Nova Scotia supports a large population
in the settled districts, having nearly half a
million people. The majority are of British
stock, a large proportion being descendants
of the United Empire Loyalists who left the
United States during the Revolutionary War.
Another considerable group is descended Irom
the original settlers, ·the French Canadians
or Acadians, rnany of whom were deported
by the English in 1755. ·
Importance of the Fisheries
Nova Scotia is a region of extensive sea-line,

of bold rugged shores, and noble highlands.
Since the days when it was first settled by the
French and called Aca~a, fishing has been one
of the principal industries.
Considerable stretches of the " forest primeval " still stand and furnish another source of
wealth. In the more progressive sawmills im. proved machinery has been installed, and great
quantities of lumber are shipped each year
from Halifax. In the northern part of the
peninsula and in Cape Breton Island are rich
coal mines, which produce about half of

•

Canada's coal. In the
southern part are small .
gold mines and rich
deposits of iron ore.
These industries of
fishing, lumbering, and
mining are, to a large
extent, in the hands
of the British, for the
Acadians are farmers,
as , they were in the days of Longfellow's
'' Evangeline.''
When the peninsula passed from France to
England, in 1713, the name Acadia was dropped
and that of Nova Scotia ("New Scotland")
became the official name of the colony. Some
of those who had been driven from their homes
found their way back in later years, and from
these are descended the Acadians of to-day.
(See Acadia.)
Nova Scotia is a favourite summer resort
with the people of the eastern United States
because of its delightfully mild summer climate
and the picturesqueness of its coasts, meadows,
and orchards. The marshy land which spreads
inland along the rivers flowing int.o the Bay of
Fundy is amazingly fertile. Nearly all of it has
been dilred to protect it from the high Fundy
tides: The beautiful Annapolis and Cornwallis
valleys are thick with apple orchards.
Almost from the time of tihe founding -of Port
Royal (now Annapolis) by the French, in 1604,
Nova Scotia was a focal point in the struggle
between the French and t he British for the
New vVorld. Fighting was almost continuous
until the fuial blow to French aspirations wa.s
delivered, in 1759, by the capture of Quebec.
(See French and Indian War.)
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A Picturesque and Fertile Land

For any .subJect not found in its alphabotical place .see
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You see things have not
changed much in the villages
of Nova Scotia since the days
of " Evangeline," so far as
the simplicity of life is concerned. In the picture a hove
we are looking across the
village of Gasperaux, and
below is the 1i ttle village of.
Grand Pnt
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